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Effects of ticks on community assemblages of ectoparasites in deer mice 
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A B S T R A C T   

Ectoparasites are fundamental to ecosystems, playing a key role in trophic regulation. Fleas, mites, and ticks are 
common hematophagous ectoparasites that infest shared mammalian hosts. One common host in Ontario, 
Canada, is the deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus). As the climate warms and the geographic ranges of 
blacklegged ticks (Ixodes scapularis) and American dog ticks (Dermacentor variabilis) expand, their introduction to 
new ecosystems may alter current ectoparasite communities. At three different sites where exposure to ticks 
varied (both in terms of tick diversity and abundance), ectoparasite community structures found on deer mouse 
hosts were examined, focusing on species co-occurrences and habitat partitioning on the host. We predicted that 
when tick species were prevalent, ticks would dominate the micro-habitat attachment sites often inhabited by 
other parasites, thereby significantly altering parasite community structure. Our results suggest that blacklegged 
ticks and American dog ticks could have a positive association with each other, but a negative or random as-
sociation with other ectoparasite species, even when they do not occupy the same attachment site. Sampling site 
played a significant role in community assemblages as well, possibly due to the differences in tick exposure. As 
the ticks’ ranges expand and they become more abundant, it is important to understand how their prevalence can 
potentially alter the dynamics in an ectoparasite community, affecting the transmission of pathogens that may 
spread within an ecosystem, from one host to another.   

1. Introduction 

Parasites rarely occupy a host in isolation (Hellard et al., 2015). 
Rather, assemblages of parasites infest an individual host (Bordes et al., 
2007; Kappeler et al., 2015). This is true of both endoparasites and ec-
toparasites. Ectoparasites experience intraspecific and interspecific re-
lationships, and directly or indirectly compete with each other (Bordes 
and Morand, 2011). Interspecific interactions may be synergistic, where 
one parasite species facilitates the other, or antagonistic, where one 
species suppresses the other (Fenton et al., 2010; Hellard et al., 2015). In 
particular, hard ticks (Acari: Ixodidae) can promote infestation rates of 
other tick species (Lutermann et al., 2015). Fleas (Insecta: Siphonaptera) 
and mites have also been found to have antagonistic relationships with 
ticks with which they share a host (Krasnov et al., 2010b; Lutermann 
et al., 2015; Hoffman et al., 2016). 

Not all co-occurring species have clearly defined synergistic or 
antagonistic relationships. When two tick species (blacklegged tick, 
Ixodes scapularis and winter tick, Dermacentor albipictus) concurrently 
fed on white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), blacklegged ticks were 
more abundant and prevalent in general, although their prevalence did 

not alter the distribution of winter ticks (Baer-Lehman et al., 2012). It is 
rare for only one ectoparasite species to infest a host (Bordes and Mor-
and, 2011), and so it is possible that interspecific competition occurs 
between ectoparasites (Baer-Lehman et al., 2012). Co-occurrences can 
affect parasite species diversity on a host, which in turn can have cu-
mulative effects on the ecology and evolution of the host (Bordes and 
Morand, 2011). 

Differences in the ecology between parasitic species may affect their 
interactions while sharing a host. For example, fleas migrate between 
their host and the host’s nest and thus do not consistently share the same 
host, affecting interspecific relationships with other ectoparasites 
(Krasnov et al., 2010a). Energy requirements for immune responses to 
parasites can also differ depending on the host species. For example, of 
two gerbil species (Gerbillus andersoni and Gerbillus dasyurus) exposed to 
fleas, one species was significantly affected more so than the other, 
suggesting that even closely related organisms may have different im-
mune responses to certain parasites (Hawlena et al., 2006). 

Host populations that have co-evolved with parasite species for a 
longer period of time can adapt to these interactions and evolve parasite 
removal strategies. For instance, Halsey and Miller (2018) explored 
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host-tick associations between blacklegged ticks and two of their hosts – 
white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus) and white-tailed deer – over 
time and concluded that when parasites and hosts co-evolve, host 
grooming behavior becomes more effective at removing these parasites. 
At the same time, an adaptive behavioural strategy for ectoparasites to 
combat host grooming is to feed on areas where it is difficult to groom 
(Fracasso et al., 2019). This is demonstrated by many ectoparasites that 
can feed from several different attachment sites on hosts (Balashov, 
1972), to avoid being easily removed. However, depending on the 
parasite’s size and mobility, as well as the host’s defense mechanisms, 
parasites tend to prefer specific parts of the host’s body and will parti-
tion their host with their competitors (Poulin, 2011). 

Here, we compared the community assemblage of ectoparasites on 
deer mice from three populations that varied in tick prevalence, 
including a site without the focal tick species (black-legged tick). Spe-
cifically, we compared ectoparasite attachment sites, species distribu-
tions, and co-occurrences with varying tick prevalence. We predicted 
that when ticks were occurring on a host, they would dominate the 
attachment sites on the host’s body that would otherwise be occupied by 
other parasites if they were absent from the community. The impact of 
tick prevalence on the co-occurrence patterns of other ectoparasites is 
currently unknown (Baer-Lehman et al., 2012). 

We predicted that when ticks are occurring on an individual host, 
there would be a negative co-occurrence with other ectoparasites, 
particularly in the preferred areas on the deer mouse’s body where 
several species are known to aggregate (i.e., the ears, where ticks and 

mites are commonly found; Ostfeld et al., 1993; Baer-Lehman et al., 
2012; Bobbie et al., 2016) due to interspecific competition. By 
comparing differences in community dynamics when ticks are prevalent 
versus absent, a better understanding of how a deer mouse host will be 
influenced by an encounter with a newly introduced parasite can be 
inferred. This is especially important when taking into consideration 
parasites of public health concern, such as the blacklegged tick 
(Leighton et al., 2012; Clow et al., 2016), as introduced parasites can 
affect parasite diversity as well as the host’s ecology and evolution 
(Bordes and Morand, 2011). 

2. Methods 

All methods in this study were approved by the Animal Care Com-
mittee (ACC) at Laurentian University, file number 6017269. 

Field methods 

Three sites were visited for data and specimen collection from May- 
August 2019 to compare between parasite communities where the focal 
tick species were present or absent. The sites were Long Point Provincial 
Park (LP; 42.5817◦ N, − 80.3952◦ W), Queen Elizabeth II Wildlands 
Provincial Park (QEW; 44.7534◦ N, − 78.7844◦ W) and Algonquin Pro-
vincial Park (AP; 45.3402◦ N, − 78.2618◦ W; Fig. 1). These sites were 
chosen based on the current and predicted ranges of blacklegged ticks 
and American dog ticks (Dermacentor variabilis) in Ontario, Canada 

Fig. 1. The estimated risk areas in Ontario, Canada where people are most likely to encounter blacklegged ticks infected with Borrelia burgdorferi (sensu stricto), based 
on passive and active tick surveillance. Red stars indicate sampling site locations. Figure modified from (Public Health Ontario, 2019). (For interpretation of the 
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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(Hamer et al., 2014; Clow et al., 2016; 2017; Minigan et al., 2018; 
Public Health Ontario, 2019; Boorgula et al., 2020), and were areas 
within the geographical habitat range of deer mice (Bedford and 
Hoekstra, 2015) across a latitudinal gradient. At LP, populations of 
blacklegged ticks and American dog ticks are well established (Watson 
and Anderson, 1976; Lindsay et al., 2001). American dog ticks are 
known to be established at QEW (Minigan et al., 2018; P. Careless, pers. 
comm.), while there are no records of blacklegged ticks in this area. 
Neither blacklegged ticks or American dog ticks have established in or 
colonized AP (Hamer et al., 2014; Clow et al., 2016; 2017; Minigan 
et al., 2018; Public Health Ontario, 2019). 

Traplines were set up at QEW and LP, modelled after the long-term 
traplines used in AP (Fryxell et al., 1998; Falls et al., 2007). To repli-
cate these lines, three traplines at least 0.3 km apart from each other 
were set at the field sites, with twenty Longworth traps placed on each 
line. Each trapline consisted of 10 pairs of Longworth traps 10 m apart 
(Fryxell et al., 1998; Falls et al., 2007). Traps were placed in 
mixed-forest areas across sites to maintain a consistent or similar 
habitat, although sites were in different ecozones (Crins et al., 2009). 
Traps were baited with sunflower seeds soaked with water and set half 
an hour before sunset (2000h-2100 h) and checked half an hour before 
sunrise (0430h-0530 h). The traps were set five days each week: three 
days consecutively, with a one-day break, and two more consecutive 
days. To account for changes in seasonality, and the difference in 
parasite assemblages that occurs within the spring-summer months, we 
alternated these three sites in ascending latitude, spending one week at 
each site, three times, for a total of three weeks per site. 

Deer mice were distinguished from white-footed mice by morpho-
logical characteristics: differences in ear length (in mm; Kamler et al., 
1998; Stephens et al., 2014; Underhill et al., 2021), tail bi-colouration, 
tail “penciling” (J. Bowman, pers. comm.), and degree of dorsoventral 
colouration (Buchholz and Dick, 2017). In previous studies, ear tags 
have been used for identification purposes (Harper and Austad, 2001; 
Hersh et al., 2014; Torre et al., 2016; Buchholz and Dick, 2017), how-
ever, Ostfeld et al. (1993) found that this method increases tick in-
festations on the host’s ears. To avoid this, the right leg of each mouse 
was shaved using an electric hair trimmer when deer mice were 
collected from traps at each site to identify captured individuals. Mice 
were identified as recaptured by the presence of a shaved right leg (still 
noticeable after 3 weeks) when recaptured after returning to each site 
every three weeks. Hair was shaved again from recaptured mice so they 
could be clearly identified, however, it is possible that mice caught 
during week one and then week three (6-week difference) could not be 
distinguished from new captures. Data were not collected from known 
recaptured mice. Future studies should consider using dyes as a marker 
(Haines et al., 2018) instead of shaving to avoid this. Individual mice 
were examined for 60 s when sampling for ectoparasites (Patterson 
et al., 2013). Individual arthropod specimens were combed off the host 
using a louse comb sterilized with ethanol (Hawlena et al., 2006; Pat-
terson et al., 2013) or plucked off using sterilized tweezers (Bobbie et al., 
2016) and placed in a collection vial with 80% ethanol (Krogmann and 
Holstein, 2010). The positions on the mouse (ears, head, middle, back, 
and extremities) where parasites were found was recorded. These po-
sitions were considered attachment sites. Extremities included fore-
limbs, hindlimbs, genitals, and tail, as there were only three instances of 
parasites found across these microsites. Identification of ticks was done 
by hand using several guides (Lindquist et al., 2016; Dubie et al., 2017), 
and were later confirmed by Dr. Robbin Lindsay (National Microbiology 
Laboratory, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada). Fleas were identified using 
an identification key (Holland, 1985), and later confirmed by Dr. Terry 
Galloway (University of Manitoba). Mites collected were identified by 
Dr. Heather Proctor (University of Alberta). 

The age of the deer mice was determined by body mass and pelage 
color; mice that were 15 g or less with gray coats were considered ju-
veniles, and over 15 g were identified as adults (Schmidt et al., 2019). 
Sex and reproductive status (non-reproductive/reproductive) were 

determined visually. Enlarged testes in males and perforated vagina and 
presence of nipples in females indicated reproductive individuals (Gai-
tan and Millien, 2016). Field sites where samples were collected, and the 
session when the samples were collected were also documented as 
external factors. Session was divided by early (May-June), mid (June--
July), and late (July-August) summer of 2019. For this variable, each 
site was visited once per session. 

Statistical methods 

Measurements of prevalence and intensity of ectoparasites were 
completed using QPweb (Reiczigel et al., 2019). For the purpose of this 
study, mean intensity refers to the mean number of ectoparasites found 
on mice across the population, prevalence refers to the percentage of 
hosts that have the specified parasite infesting them in a population, and 
abundance refers to the number of ectoparasites found on individuals 
(Bush et al., 1997). Statistical analyses were conducted in R (R core 
Team 2019 [v3.6.1]). 

Constrained and unconstrained ordination methods were used to 
determine relationships between ectoparasites using the ‘vegan’ pack-
age (J. Oksanen et al., 2019 [v3.6.1]). Specifically, correspondence 
analyses (CA) were performed using presence-absence data of ectopar-
asites on hosts. An unconstrained CA was conducted comparing the 
ectoparasite species and where they were found attached on individual 
mice (head, ears, middle, back, and extremities). A permutation test for 
constrained correspondence analysis (CCA; permutations = 9999) was 
performed to test environmental factors (host body mass, sex, age, 
reproductive status, field site, and session) for significance to ectopar-
asite species distributions (Oksanen et al., 2019). This was done using a 
significance test for each variable as a ‘marginal’ term in the model such 
that separate significance tests for each variable would be performed, 
rather than assessing environmental constraints sequentially, where the 
order of terms can influence significance (Legendre et al., 2011). A 
non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) model was also performed 
on parasite loads across individual hosts as well to compare dissimilarity 
of ectoparasite communities between field site locations (LP, QEW, AP). 
NDMS is a dissimilarity index where ordination spacing represents dis-
tance in a dissimilarity index (J. Oksanen, 2019). For this analysis, each 
host was considered a unique site to determine if there were similar 
species found co-occurring across sampling field sites. 

A species pair-wise co-occurrence analysis was also conducted using 
the package ‘cooccur’ (Griffith et al., 2016 [v3.1]) to determine if 
co-occurrences between species were positive, negative, or random 
across micro-habitats (individual hosts) based on a statistical probabi-
listic co-occurrence model. This R implementation is metric-free, dis-
tribution-free, and randomization-free (Griffith et al., 2016) and has a 
similar methodology as a matrix-level approach (Arita, 2016). In this 
package, the algorithm calculates the observed and expected fre-
quencies of co-occurrences between each pair of species based on pre-
sence/absence data distributed among a set of sampling sites (i.e., deer 
mouse hosts; Veech, 2013; Griffith et al., 2016). When co-occurrences 
are extremely low or extremely high relative to the expected 
co-occurrence, these associations are considered to be negatively or 
positively co-occurring, respectively (Veech, 2013; Griffith et al., 2016). 
When each host is regarded as a micro-habitat, this analysis does not 
take into consideration the population source (LP, QEW, AP) that the 
host is from. Further analyses were conducted within each population 
source as well to constrain the results by field site for comparison. 

3. Results 

A total of 83 mice were captured, but 13 individuals (6 from QEW, 7 
from AP) were excluded as “empty” hosts because they were not infested 
with parasites. Therefore, a sample of 70 individual deer mice across the 
three population sources was included in analyses. This included 23 
female mice and 47 male mice. Two species of tick were identified 
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(I. scapularis and D. variabilis) whereas one flea species (Orchopeas leu-
copus) was identified from the collected samples. Two taxonomically 
distinct groups from the mite specimens collected were identified, but 
not to species. One group was identified as the genus Neotrombicula, 
whereas the other distinct group could not be identified beyond family 
(Trombiculidae). Across hosts, 162 American dog ticks and 39 black-
legged ticks were collected, none of which were adults, along with 22 
O. leucopus. There were 26 instances of Trombiculidae sp. and 10 of 
Neotrombicula sp. present on deer mice (Table 1). Each field site had a 
different assemblage of parasites. Trombiculidae sp. was not present at 
LP, Neotrombicula sp. and blacklegged ticks were not present at QEW, 
and neither blacklegged ticks nor American dog ticks were present at AP. 
Orchopeas leucopus was present at all sites (Table 1). 

An unconstrained correspondence analysis plot of ectoparasite 
prevalence based on their location on deer mice showed that both tick 
species and mite groups aggregated at the ears of their hosts, while 
O. leucopus tended to be found on the extremities and back (Fig. 2). 
Blacklegged ticks were only prevalent in LP, although LP presented a 
somewhat similar species distribution with QEW (Fig. 3) as American 
dog ticks were prevalent at both sites (Fig. 3; Table 1). However, there 
was greater overlap between the parasite distribution of QEW and AP 
(Fig. 3), suggesting a larger overlap in ectoparasite communities, as both 
sites have similar prevalence of O. leucopus and Trombiculidae sp. The 
greatest disparity in species distributions was between LP and AP. 

A permutation test examining the importance of constraining envi-
ronmental variables assessed that field site significantly affected the 
ectoparasite communities across hosts (p = 0.0001; Table 2). A per-
mutation test determined that axis CCA1 was the most significant axis in 
this model as well (p = 0.0001; Table 2). Our analysis of relationships 
among ectoparasites detected 10 pairwise associations of statistically 
significant species co-occurrences when considering hosts as unique 
habitats/sites. The only positively co-occurring pair was blacklegged 
ticks and American dog ticks (Fig. 4). Both tick species had negative 
associations with the mite groups and O. leucopus (Fig. 4), where the 
expected co-occurrences were much lower than the observed co- 
occurrences. The co-occurrences between the mite groups and 
O. leucopus, however, appeared to be random (Fig. 4), such that species 
pairs were not observed more or less than expected by random chance. 
All co-occurrence analyses constrained by field sites determined that the 
co-occurrences between all ectoparasites were random, suggesting none 
of these associations between ectoparasites were positively or negatively 
co-occurring at LP, QEW, or AP (Supplementary material Appendix 1, 
Table A1). 

4. Discussion 

Ectoparasite distributions across source populations 

The purpose of this study was to compare community assemblages of 

Table 1 
Prevalence and mean intensity of ectoparasites found on deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) across all sites and per site. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of 
hosts (first column) and parasites for each indicated column. It should be noted that both mite groups had prevalence measured only; intensities unknown. LP = Long 
Point Provincial Park, QEW = Queen Elizabeth II Wildlands Provincial Park, AP = Algonquin Provincial Park.   

I. scapularis D. variabilis O. leucopus Trombiculidae sp. Neotrombicula sp. 

All Sites (70) (39) (162) (22) (26) (10) 
Prevalence 54.3% 55.6% 30.5% 37.1% 14.3% 
Mean intensity 0.56 +/- 0.97 2.33 +/- 3.94 0.31 +/- 0.77 N/A N/A 
LP (31) (39) (139) (2) (0) (2) 
Prevalence 77.4% 93.5% 3.2% 0.0% 6.5% 
Mean intensity 1.25 +/- 1.12 4.52 +/- 4.86 0.06 +/- 0.36 N/A N/A 
QEW (20) (0) (23) (10) (14) (0) 
Prevalence 0.0% 55.0% 25.0% 70.0 0.0% 
Mean intensity N/A 1.15 +/- 2.08 0.50 +/- 1.19 N/A N/A 
AP (19) (0) (0) (10) (12) (8) 
Prevalence 0.0% 0.0% 42.9% 63.1 42.1% 
Mean intensity N/A N/A 0.53 +/- 0.61 N/A N/A  

Fig. 2. Correspondence analysis plot of ectoparasite (red text) prevalence to 
body location (black text) on deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus; n = 70). 
Dotted red lines indicate that these groups were overlapping on the specified 
body location. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 3. Non-metric multidimensional scaling plot of individual deer mice 
(Peromyscus maniculatus; n = 70) and the ectoparasites they host across field 
sites. Each yellow dot represents a single host (micro-habitat site). The coloured 
lines extending out from the site names are measurements of dissimilarity, 
whereby longer lines indicate greater dissimilarity. Red ellipse represents the 
distribution of Long Point (LP) individuals (hosts and parasites), green ellipse 
represents Queen Elizabeth II Wildlands (QEW), and purple ellipse represents 
Algonquin (AP) individuals. (For interpretation of the references to colour in 
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ectoparasites on deer mice from populations with varying tick exposure. 
We predicted that when ticks were infesting a host, they would dominate 
so that few or no other ectoparasite species (fleas and mites) could share 
the host, especially at preferred attachment sites. Population source, 
however, played an important role in the observed structure. The three 
deer mouse populations that were assessed at these sites are geograph-
ically separated, occurring at different latitudes and in different eco-
zones (Crins et al., 2009). The LP population is the most southern site, 
and blacklegged ticks were prevalent only in this population. Although 
American dog ticks were prevalent at LP and QEW, there were greater 
ectoparasite community similarities between QEW and AP. At these two 
sites, O. leucopus and Trombiculidae sp. were more prominent than the 
other ectoparasite species. The intensity of American dog ticks in QEW 
was low and did not seem to affect the occurrence of other ectoparasites 
found at this site. There are several possible reasons why this may be 
when comparing QEW and LP, where American dog ticks were present: 
1) the occurrence of blacklegged ticks affects the prevalence of other 
ectoparasites more than American dog ticks, 2) the intensity of Amer-
ican dog ticks affects the infestation rates of co-occurring ectoparasites 
more so than its presence on a host does, 3) the location of the popu-
lation source is affecting the species distribution in a way that was not 
measured (i.e. abiotic factors such as weather or temperature, differ-
ences in flora or fauna between habitats). Population source had the 

highest biplot score for constraining variables, significantly affecting the 
ectoparasite communities across hosts, and it is possible that the abiotic 
environmental factors of these sites are influencing ectoparasite com-
munities (Gómez-Rodríguez et al., 2015). Latitudinal differences in 
ecosystems, such as differences in flowering times that may affect the 
host’s diet or variations in landscape may also influence variation in host 
preferences by parasites across populations (Bouchard et al., 2011). 

Ectoparasite distributions across hosts 

The correspondence analysis plot illustrates that both tick species 
and both mite groups prefer the ears as their attachment site, although 
American dog ticks were also found on the head and middle of their 
host’s body (Fig. 1). Siphonaptera (flea) species differ from Acari species 
(mites and ticks) in that they invest less time on the host, alternating 
between the host’s body and the host’s nest (Krasnov et al., 2010a). 
While all three groups are obligate parasites, fleas do not attach to one 
site on the host to feed nor do they move on to another host as ticks do 
(Krasnov et al., 2010a), which can affect associations seen in this study. 
Studies have also found that hosts can have different grooming strategies 
for fleas versus other external parasites since they are found more often 
in the host’s nest than on the host (Hart and Hart, 2018). Since fleas 
were never found on the head of any of the deer mice, this could suggest 
some exclusion or difference in preference in attachment or feeding 
sites, although this is difficult to discern because of their free moving 
behavior. 

Despite fleas moving freely across their hosts, the micro-habitat 
partitioning of mites and ticks infesting deer mice in this analysis was 
similar to the body partitioning results found in a study on the painted 
spiny pocket mouse (Liomys pictus) in Mexico (Gómez-Rodríguez et al., 
2015). Although the painted spiny pocket mouse lives in an area with 
generally higher ectoparasite biodiversity than the deer mice in this 
study, both host species were observed to have ectoparasite commu-
nities with mutually exclusive areas on the body occupied by certain 
ectoparasite groups. On painted spiny pocket mice, hard tick species, 
including Ixodes sp. were found mainly on the head (neck, cheek pouch, 
and snout), and while some mite species were found exclusively on the 
ears of their hosts, others were found across the body, from the dorsal 
posterior to the ears (Gómez-Rodríguez et al., 2015). The mite species in 
our study were unknown, yet two distinct groups were defined: Neo-
trombicula sp. was found in LP and AP and Trombiculidae sp. in AP and 
QEW. Neotrombicula sp. is known to infest their host’s ears in AP (Bob-
bie et al., 2016). Although also prevalent in LP, Neotrombicula sp. was 
only found on two individual hosts, while tick prevalence was extremely 
high at this site. Thus, it may be possible that mutual exclusion of 
micro-habitat attachment sites is occurring here, where the tick species 
are outcompeting the mites that prefer the same attachment sites. It is 
also possible that at this site, Neotrombicula sp. associates with a 
different rodent host and so their prevalence was not as high in this area. 

Ectoparasite co-occurrences 

Results differed in co-occurrences when considering hosts as inde-
pendent versus hosts constrained by their population source. When hosts 
were considered independently, blacklegged ticks and American dog 
ticks were positively co-occurring, and both tick species were negatively 
co-occurring with Trombiculidae sp. and fleas. American dog ticks were 
also negatively co-occurring with Neotrombicula sp., whereas black-
legged ticks and Neotrombicula sp. were randomly co-occurring (Fig. 3). 

It is common for different tick species to feed from the same host 
(Baer-Lehman et al., 2012; Gómez-Rodríguez et al., 2015; Cayol et al., 
2018). In some cases, the prevalence of a tick species will significantly 
increase when their host is co-infested by other tick species (Biguezoton 
et al., 2016). There are several cases where an ectoparasite species 
infesting a mammalian host will have increased intensities when there 
are co-infestations by other taxa on the host, often due to how these 

Table 2 
Permutation test results for constrained correspondence analysis (permutations 
= 9999). The test was performed to assess the specified environmental factors 
for significance to ectoparasite communities across deer mice (Peromyscus 
maniculatus) hosts (n = 70). Bolded terms indicate significant alpha values (<
0.05). Permutation test results for CCA axes significance is also included here 
(permutations = 9999). Bolded terms indicate significant alpha values (< 0.05). 
HRS = Host reproductive status.   

Df Chi Square F Pr(>F) 

Environmental Factors     
Host body mass 1 0.007 0.343 0.840 
Host sex 1 0.010 0.524 0.699 
Host age 1 0.013 0.641 0.618 
HRS 1 0.035 1.773 0.117 
Population Source 1 0.660 33.029 0.0001 
Session 1 0.033 1.644 0.155 
Residual 63 1.259 N/A N/A 
Axis Significance     
CCA1 1 0.672 34.691 0.0001 
CCA2 1 0.070 3.615 0.333 
CCA3 1 0.015 0.774 0.991 
CCA4 1 0.002 0.080 1.000 
Residual 65 1.259 N/A N/A  

Fig. 4. Heat map depicting the positive, negative, and random species associ-
ations determined by the probabilistic co-occurrence model in package ‘cooc-
cur’ (Griffith et al., 2016 [v3.1]) for ectoparasites found across individual deer 
mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) hosts (n = 70). Species names are positioned to 
indicate the columns and rows that represent their pairwise relationships with 
other species. 
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interactions compromise the host’s immune response (Lutermann et al., 
2015; Matthee and Krasnov, 2009; Krasnov et al., 2010b; ). It is also 
possible for one tick species to facilitate another tick species in a parasite 
community, however; it is typical for these interspecific relationships to 
be antagonistic (Lutermann et al., 2015; Matthee and Krasnov, 2009). 
Lutermann et al. (2015) examined the ectoparasite communities of 
eastern rock elephant shrew (Elephantulus myurus) and reported that 
when experimentally reducing abundances of several tick and flea spe-
cies from hosts, most inter-taxon relationships of ectoparasites were 
antagonistic, although some tick species interactions resulted in facili-
tation of one another. Much like Lutermann et al.’s (2015) results, the 
positive co-occurrence between blacklegged ticks and American dog 
ticks suggests that the competition for attachment sites or blood-feeding 
resources does not dictate the broad co-occurrence patterns between 
these species. 

While mite and flea co-occurrences were random, there were marked 
negative co-occurrences found between blacklegged ticks and Trombi-
culidae sp., and O. leucopus as well as between American dog ticks and 
Trombiculidae sp., Neotrombicula sp., and O. leucopus. An experimental 
study that removed a dominant hard tick species from hosts found that 
the removal of this ectoparasite increased the abundances of co-infesting 
chiggers and lice (Hoffman et al., 2016). Similarly, in our study, when 
blacklegged ticks and American dog ticks were not present on a host, the 
prevalence of O. leucopus and mites was higher in deer mice. These re-
sults are also similar to Lutermann et al.’s (2015) findings, where fleas 
were more prevalent when ticks were removed and vice versa. This may 
be due to direct competition for resources. Although fleas and mites 
parasitize Peromyscus mice for long periods of time and are consistently 
impacting their host’s immune response (Mize et al., 2011), ticks require 
larger blood meals for shorter periods of time (McKenzie, 1998), and 
because they require greater volumes of a shared resource, they may be 
outcompeting other blood-feeding ectoparasites. 

When we considered hosts constrained by their population sources, 
all co-occurrences between ectoparasites were considered random, 
suggesting that there are no associations between any of the ectopara-
sites. Nonetheless, this conclusion should be interpreted cautiously 
because expected pair-wise co-occurrences are the product of the two 
species’ probability of occurrence multiplied by the number of sampling 
sites (Veech, 2013; Griffith et al., 2016) and our sampling regime may be 
insufficient to estimate these parameters. For example, it is possible for 
co-occurrences between species to be random, but it seems unlikely that 
all species in this study are randomly co-occurring because many of 
these ectoparasites favoured the same attachment sites (specifically the 
ears). Furthermore, site-specific effects could not be analyzed in this 
study due to lack of replicate sites. Including replicated sites would 
allow for testing conditions influencing parasite assemblages, other than 
tick presence. In order to further examine co-occurrences between these 
species, an experimental parasite removal (Lutermann et al., 2015) 
should be conducted with replications. 

Conclusion 

This study focused on parasite community assemblage processes at 
the individual host level. Interactions at one ecological level can cascade 
to other levels, affecting intraspecific and interspecific relationships 
between organisms (Hellard et al., 2015). It is especially important to 
consider these other interactions, as several pathogenic parasites are 
expanding their geographic ranges northwards (Gasami et al., 2018), 
which may alter current associations between species. By understanding 
the differences in community assemblages between host populations 
where ticks are present or absent, we can better predict how ectoparasite 
communities may change when these tick species do eventually expand 
northwards into new populations. The results of this study suggest that 
the prevalence of blacklegged ticks and American dog ticks could affect 
community assemblages. As these species expand their ranges (Leighton 
et al., 2012; Gasami et al., 2018; Minigan et al., 2018), it is possible that 

they will outcompete other ectoparasites in their micro-habitat. More 
research is needed to better predict how their arrival may affect 
parasite-parasite interactions as well as the transmission of zoonotic 
pathogens between ticks and a new population of hosts. 
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